KILIMANJARO PREMIUM LAGER MARATHON
ABOUT THE RACE

TRAVEL PACKAGES 2019

The marathon route leaves Moshi stadium and heads down towards town and along the
main road to Dar es Salaam for approximately 8-9 km. This section of the route is
relatively flat, and there are plenty of spectators and well-wishers along the road. Turn
around and head back to Moshi, turning toward the mountain and heading up a long,
steady ascent towards Mweka. The uphill climb is gradual, but with Kilimanjaro towering
above and all the local villagers out to cheer you on, the time passes quickly. The route
then winds through a lovely forest area before turning for a fast downhill run back
toward the stadium. Regular water tables as well as ‘sponging points’ and the odd
‘shower’ keep the runners refreshed and cool along the entire route.
The route passes through many smallholding farms, villages, banana and coffee
plantations, providing great excitement to the locals who give ample vocal support.
For those running the half marathon, the route also starts at the Moshi stadium and after
a short, flat section, it follows the gradual uphill route to Mweka as per the full marathon
– before turning back towards the stadium. The atmosphere in the stadium is electric
with local bands playing, entertainment, crowds of local enthusiasts to cheer the runners,
and lots of food and drink for sale. The 5km FUN RUN is great fun for all!

Join us on the foothills of Africa’s highest free standing mountain, Mount Kilimanjaro, in one
of Africa’s iconic marathons, the Kilimanjaro Premium Lager Marathon.
This spectacular run has the official backing of the Tanzania Tourist Board, the Tanzania
Amateur Athletics Association, the IAAF, and is registered with AIMS. The logistics of the
operation are run by the Kilimanjaro Marathon Club and the members of both the Tanzania
Amateur Athletics Association (TAAA) and the local Kilimanjaro Amateur Athletics Association
(KAAA). The run may also be used as a qualifier for Comrades.
Tanzania is a diverse country with its towering snow capped mountains, endless plains
teeming with game and sun kissed tropical beaches.
We’ve put together some great packages to wet your appetite for this beautiful country, and
can tailor make any other options you might have in mind …. So don’t just run in and out –
take your time and discover the magic for yourself.

Start times:
The Full and Half Marathon, as well as the Fun Run, start and finish at the MUCCOB
STADIUM in Moshi. This may change, please check on registration.
42.2km marathon @ 06h30 am
21.1km half marathon @ 07h00 am
5 km Fun Run @ 07h15 am
Cut off time:
42.2km: cut-off after 6 hrs (12h30 noon)
21.1km: cut-off after 6 hrs (12h30 noon)
Fun Run: no cut-off
NOTE: MARATHON ENTRY FEE
CLIENTS BOOKING A TRAVEL PACKAGE THROUGH WILD FRONTIERS WILL PAY
USD 65 per person ENTRY FEE FOR THE FULL OR HALF MARATHON.

KILIMANJARO MARATHON 2019 – TRAVEL PACKAGES
A. Kilimanjaro Marathon only – 3 nights/4 days
B. Kilimanjaro Marathon and Machame Route Hike – 9 nights/10 days
C. Kilimanjaro Marathon and Rongai Route Hike – 11 nights/12 days
D. Kilimanjaro Marathon and Serengeti Safari – 9 nights/ 10 days
Why not combine with a beach break in Zanzibar or Mountain Gorilla trekking? We can
tailor make any trip to Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya, Tanzania and Zanzibar.

Day 3 : Sunday – 03 March 2019
Kilimanjaro Marathon – RACE DAY
Transfers to and from the stadium will be provided for all Wild Frontiers clients. The
Wild Frontiers Hospitality tent with shade and drinks will be provided exclusively to
all Wild Frontiers clients at the finish.
Day 4 : Monday – 04 March 2019
After breakfast you will be transferred to Kilimanjaro International Airport for your
return flight home.
USD 378 per person sharing
USD 444 per single person

Above prices include:
 Return airport transfers from/to Kilimanjaro International Airport
 3 nights accommodation in Moshi on a bed and breakfast basis
 Marathon entry fee
 return transfers to/from stadium
 guaranteed bib number
 Exclusive Wild Frontiers hospitality tent facility at finish
 Services of Wild Frontiers coordinator at race and over weekend
Land only package excludes:
Flights, taxes, visas, health requirements, drinks, meals not specified above, all items of a
personal nature and any other service not specified.
A. KILIMANJARO MARATHON ONLY – 4 DAYS
Day 1 : Friday – 01 March 2019
On arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport you will be met and transferred to Keys Uru/
K’s Lodge in Moshi. Spend 3 nights here inclusive of breakfast daily.
Day 2 : Saturday – 02 March 2019
Today you should collect your race number from registration at Keys Uru Hotel, Uru Road.
Spend the day relaxing at the pool or venture into the town of Moshi, where you can buy
curios and have some lunch at one of the local restaurants.

* All prices are subject to change due to any unforeseen price increase or rate of
exchange fluctuations.
RACK SELLING RATES

B. KILIMANJARO MARATHON & MACHAME ROUTE: PRE MARATHON CLIMB

Machame Gate (1,490 m/4,890 ft) - Machame Camp (2,980 m/9,780 ft) FB

Day 1: Saturday 23 February 2019

Walking distance: 18 km/11 miles
Walking time: 5-7 hours
Altitude gain: 1,490 m/4,890 ft

On arrival at Kilimanjaro airport you will be met and transferred to Keys Uru/ K’s Lodge for
overnight before your climb.

After breakfast you will be transferred to the Machame Gate at Kilimanjaro National Park.
Today, walk through the beautiful rainforest with dense vegetation, often on a muddy
trail, with short sections of steep climbs. The trekking pace is slow and very comfortable,
ensuring you have enough time to enjoy the natural surroundings, take a photo and
nibble on your packed lunch that we provide. The first campsite, Machame Camp, is on
the edge of the dense rainforest, offering your first peek of the mountain in the distance.
Day 3 : Monday - 25 February 2019
Machame Camp (2,980 m/9,780 ft) - New Shira Camp (3,840 m/12,600 ft) FB
Walking distance: 9 km/5.5 miles
Walking time: 4-6 hours
Altitude gain: 860 m/2,820 ft

Day 2 : Sunday 24 February 2019
The Machame route is one of the most scenic routes up Mt Kilimanjaro. Nights are spent in
high-quality 3-man alpine tents sleeping a maximum of two persons per tent (so there is
space for your luggage too).
All your supplies and camping equipment are portered up for you (tents, 20-25 mm
compressed foam sleeping mats, awnings, stools, lights, etc), and hearty meals are
prepared for you. Your personal baggage limit is 12 kg for the climb. South African tents
and sleeping mats are supplied on this trip.
Our guides are excellent (some have climbed Kilimanjaro over 400 times)! Each trip is led
by a senior guide, with other guides in a ratio of approximately one guide per 2 or 3
climbers - if you are a bit slower than the rest or get ill and have to descend, a guide will
always be with you.
Food served on the mountain is generally plain and wholesome, including a lot of
carbohydrates, stews and soups, vegetables and fresh fruit. Vegetarians are catered for,
but please notify us in advance. Wild Frontiers will send you the comprehensive
Kilimanjaro Information Pack upon booking which will include suggested gear, medical and
training advice.

The trail continues over steeper terrain interspersed with easy walking. The vegetation
changes to increasingly sparse trees and bushes into moorland. Views of Kibo and Uhuru
peak with its snow-capped summit come into sight as you near Shira Camp. The camp
itself is one of the most scenic as it allows views towards Mt Meru in the distance and the
top of Mt Kilimanjaro. You often see the most spectacular sunsets from Shira with the
clouds below you and the higher mountain peaks peeking through to catch the last bit of
sunshine. Just a short hike from the camp is the Shira Caves. This makes a very nice
acclimatisation walk before you enjoy a sumptuous dinner and settle down for the night.
Day 4 : Tuesday – 26 February 2019
New Shira Camp (3,840 m/12,600 ft) - Lava Tower (4,630 m/15,190 ft) - Barranco Camp
(3,950 m/12,960 ft) FB
Walking distance: 15 km/9.3 miles
Walking time: 7-9 hours
Altitude gain: 10 m/360 ft (680 m/2,230 ft to Lava Tower)
Today you hike up to 4,630 m (15,190 ft) through alpine deser t where the dust hugging
the rocks gives the illusion that you are walking on the moon. At Lava Tower, a big rocky
outcrop, you have views of the ancient glacier ice of the Breach Wall on Kibo. Sunsets
and sunrises at this camp are breath-taking. The sun paints the rocks in front of camp a
dreamy red-yellow colour with the white ice of the high peaks shining bright. You often
sleep above the clouds at Barranco Camp.

.
Day 5 : Wednesday - 27 February 2019
Barranco Camp (3,950 m/12,960 ft) - Barafu Camp (4,550 m/14,930 ft) FB
Walking distance: 9.3 km/5.7 miles
Walking time: 8 hours
Altitude gain: 55 m/185 ft
After breakfast you cross the Great Barranco Wall, topping out at about 4 420 m before
dropping to the camp at the Karanga River at about 4040 m. The hike up the Barranco Wall
is steep. You pass below the famous Breach Wall, the largest ice and rock face in Africa. A
field of sedimentary rocks litter the ground. Leaving Karanga you hit the junction which
connects with the Mweka Trail. Continue up to the Barafu Camp. At this point, you have
completed the South Circuit, which offers views of the summit from many different angles.
Amazing views of Kilimanjaro’s two peaks, Mawenzi and Kibo, are to be seen from Barafu
Camp. An early dinner will be served in order for you to get the maximum rest before the
final ascent starting at around midnight. Daytime temperatures can reach up to 26C, while
evening temperatures often drop below freezing.
Day 6 : Thursday – 28 February 2019
Barafu Camp (4,550 m/14,930 ft) - Summit via Stella Point (5,752 m/18,871 ft) to Uhuru
Peak (5,895 m/19,340 ft) and descent to Millennium Camp (3,820 m/12,530 ft) or to
Mweka Camp (3,100 m/10,170 ft) FB
Walking distance: 7 km/4.3 miles ascent + 23 km/14.2 miles descent
Walking time: 5-6 hrs + 1-2 hours up, 7-8 hours down (the overall walking time may vary
between 10-16 hours)
Altitude gain: 1,202 m/3,940 ft (Stella Point) or 1,345 m/4,410 ft (Uhuru Peak)
Descent: 2,795 m/9,170 ft Mweka Camp
Wake up very early to have a quick bite to eat and something warm to drink before setting
out in darkness. The hike to Stella Point is a very slow steep walk on volcanic scree for
about 5-6 hours. The headlamps on the trail towards the summit almost look like fireflies
flying in a long row. As you approach the crater rim you will enjoy the most memorable
sunrise you may ever experience – the sunrise over Africa!
Often you see the curving of the earth at this high altitude and the sunrise on the horizon
just accentuates it. Keep your camera ready at all times as there are plenty of photo
opportunities along the summit. Once you reach Stella Point on top of the crater rim Uhuru
Peak is in sight.

Hike along fairly flat terrain for about 40-45 min to reach Uhuru Peak. You’ve made it!
Spend a few minutes at the top and get that photo of you next to the sign marking the
summit - definitely one for your collection.

Descend from Uhuru Peak in high spirits! The trail down from Stella Point on the Mweka
route is often enjoyed by hikers sliding down the scree slope, which entails skidding
down the loose gravel with big steps and some sideways moves. Try it, it is fun! With
every step going down your body enjoys having more oxygen to breathe in. Depending
on how you feel, you may enjoy a short rest at Barafu Camp before descending down to
Millennium Camp or Mweka Camp. Most of our expeditions overnight at Mweka Camp
this evening.
Day 7 : Friday –01 March 2019
Mweka Camp (3,100 m/10,170 ft) - Mweka Gate (1,980 m/6,500 ft) BB
Walking distance: About 15 km, 9.3 miles
Walking time: 3-4 hours
Descend: 1,120m/ 3,670ft
Enjoy a slow hike through the rainforest to Mweka Gate. Take time to enjoy the lush
vegetation with the Old Man’s Beard (tree moss) growing on the giant trees. The path
has many steps leading you down to Mweka Gate from where you will be transferred
back to Moshi to celebrate.
This evening your guides will meet you to hand out your Kilimanjaro Certificates.
Overnight at either Keys Uru/ K’s Lodge.

Day 8 : Saturday – 02 March 2019
Day at leisure to relax and regain some strength and energy before your marathon
tomorrow. Overnight at either Keys Uru/ K’s Lodge.
Day 9 : Sunday – 03 March 2019
Kilimanjaro Marathon – RACE DAY
Transfers to and from the stadium will be provided for all Wild Frontiers clients. The
Wild Frontiers Hospitality tent with shade and drinks will be provided exclusively to
all Wild Frontiers clients at the finish. Overnight at either Keys Uru/ K’s Lodge.
Day 10 : Monday – 04 March 2019
After breakfast you will be transferred to Kilimanjaro International Airport for your return
flight home.

Machame Route Elevation Profile

Price per person sharing from USD 1590 ( based on 2 persons climbing)
Single room and single tent supplement from USD 130
(For a SOLO CLIMB further solo supplements will apply)
EXCLUDING Park fees USD 838 per person ADDITIONAL
Small group discounts apply – contact us for details

Above prices include:
 Return airport transfers from/to Kilimanjaro International Airport
 1 night pre Kili Climb in Moshi including breakfast
 3 nights post Kili climb in Moshi including breakfast
 Marathon entry fee
 guaranteed bib number
 transfers to/ from Stadium
 Wild Frontiers hospitality tent facility at finish
Gear storage at Keys Hotel for duration of hike (the stuff you don’t want
to take on the hike such as your swim suit, safari clothes etc)
 Transfers to/from Kilimanjaro National Park Gates
 Services of an experienced Kilimanjaro registered head guide and
assistant guides during hike
 Porter service (hiker’s baggage weight limit 12kg)
 Guide and porter fees as stipulated by Kilimanjaro National Park
 National Parks Mountain rescue fees
 Government tourist tax
 Three meals per day on the trail prepared by a seasoned Kilimanjaro
 cook
 Camping equipment (alpine tents, enclosed mess tents, compressed
foam sleeping mats, camping chairs, tables, cutlery and crockery)
 Water during the hike (boiled for consumption and washing)
 Portable oxygen for emergency use
 Pulse Fingertip Oximeter
 Kilimanjaro certificate issued by Kilimanjaro National Park post hike (if you
reach Stella Point/Gilman’s Point or Uhuru Peak)
Land only package excludes: Airfare, taxes, visa (if required), travel/medical
insurance, health requirements, equipment rental, tips (tip on climb = budget
approx. USD180-USD210 per climber for a 6-day climb), drinks, all items of a personal
nature and any service not specified.
* All prices are subject to change due to any unforeseen price increase or rate of
exchange fluctuations.
RACK SELLING RATES

C. KILIMANJARO MARATHON AND POST RACE RONGAI ROUTE

After breakfast you will be transferred by road (approx. 3-4 hours drive) along the
eastern side of Kilimanjaro to the Rongai Gate in the north of Kilimanjaro National Park.
A short slow hike will take you through a pine plantation that leads up into the thicker
rainforest on the foothills of the mountain. Enjoy time taking in the natural
surroundings, take a photo and nibble on your packed lunch that we provide. Spend
your first night on the mountain at Simba Camp on the edge of the rainforest.
Day 7 : Thursday - 07 March 2019
Simba Camp (2,800 m/9,186 ft) – Second Camp (3, 450 m/11,319 ft) FB
Walking distance: 7 km/4,3 miles
Walking time: 3-4 hours
Altitude gain: 650 m/2,133 ft

Days 1-3 : Per Kilimanjaro Marathon only package above
Days 4 & 5 : Monday/ Tuesday 04 & 05 March 2019
Day at leisure to regain the strength in your legs. Relax at the hotel or explore your
surroundings. Overnight at Keys Uru/ K’s Lodge

On day two you trek higher up on the northern slopes of Kilimanjaro leaving the
montane forest behind. The path takes you into the Kikelewa Moorland area with
fantastic mountain vegetation such as Proteas , Impatiens and daisies. Enjoy great
views of Kibo and the Eastern ice fields on the crater rim. Continue to
Kikelewa Camp (10 km/6.2 ml; 6-7 hours) for overnight.

Day 6: Wednesday – 06 March 2019
The Rongai route ascends up the northern side of Mt Kilimanjaro and down the southeastern side.

Day 8 : Friday – 08 March 2019
Kikelewa Camp (3,600 m/11,811 ft) – Mawenzi Tarn Camp (4,320m/14,174 ft) FB
Walking distance: 6 km/3.7 miles
Walking time: 4-5 hours
Altitude gain: 720 m/2,363 ft

Nights are spent in high-quality 3-man alpine tents’ sleeping a maximum of two persons per
tent (so there is space for your luggage too). All your supplies and camping equipment are
portered up for you (tents, 20-25 mm compressed foam sleeping mats, awnings, stools,
lights, etc), and hearty meals are prepared for you. Your personal baggage limit is 12 kg for
the climb. South African tents and sleeping mats are supplied on this trip.

A steep, but short hike leads you over grassy terrain to the base of Mawenzi Peak. The
views from here are spectacular into Kenya’s plains below. The vegetation diminishes
as you gain altitude towards the towering spires of Mawenzi Peak. Spend the night at
Mawenzi Tarn camp next to a little lake.

Our guides are excellent (some have climbed Kilimanjaro over 400 times)! Each trip is led
by a senior guide, with other guides in a ratio of approximately one guide per 2 or 3
climbers. Food served on the mountain is generally plain and wholesome, including a lot of
carbohydrates, stews and soups, vegetables and fresh fruit. Vegetarians are catered for,
but please notify us in advance.

Day 9 : Saturday – 09 March 2019
Mawenzi Tarn Camp (4,320 m/14,174 ft) - Kibo Camp (4,700 m/15,419 ft) FB
Walking distance: 9 km/ 5.5 miles
Walking time: 5-6 hours
Altitude gain: 380 m/1,245 ft

Rongai Gate (1,950 m/6,395 ft) – Simba Camp (2,800 m/9,186 ft) FB
Walking distance: 8 km/4,9 miles
Walking time: 3-4 hours
Altitude gain: 850 m/2,791ft

After breakfast you pass through the lunar desert of the Saddle. This is the lava covered
expanse between the two peaks of Kibo and Mawenzi. Though the walk is not far,
progress is slow due to the altitude. Spend the night at the base of Kibo Crater at Kibo
Camp. Settle in for an early night as your final ascent will start around midnight.

Day 10 : Sunday– 10 March 2019

Kibo Camp (4,700 m/15,419 ft) - Summit via Gillman’s Point (5,685 m/18,651 ft) to Uhuru
Peak (5,895 m/19,340 ft) and descent to Horombo Hut (3,720 m/12,205 ft)
Walking distance: 6 km/3.7 miles ascent + 16 km/9.9 miles descent
Walking time: 5-6 hrs + 1-2 hours up, 7-8 hours down (the overall walking time may vary
between 10-16 hours)
Altitude gain: 985 m/3,232 ft (Gillman’s Point) or 210 m/689 ft (Uhuru Peak)
Descent: 2,175 m/7,135 ft Horombo Hut
The hike to Gillman’s Point is a very slow steep walk on volcanic scree for about 5-6 hours.
As you approach the crater rim you will enjoy the most memorable sunrise you may ever
experience. Often you see the curving of the earth at this high altitude. Once you reach
Gillman’s Point on top of the crater rim, hike along fairly flat terrain for about 1½ hours to
reach Uhuru Peak. Spend a few minutes at the top and get that photo of you next to the
sign marking the summit - definitely one for your collection.
Descend from Uhuru Peak. The trail down from Gillman’s Point on the Marangu route is
often enjoyed by hikers sliding down the scree slope, which entails skidding down the loose
gravel with big steps and some sideways moves. Try it, it is fun! With every step going down
your body enjoys having more oxygen to breathe in. Depending on how you feel, you may
enjoy a short rest at Kibo Camp before descending down to Horombo Hut for the night.
Day 11: Monday – 11 March 2019
Horombo Hut (3,720 m/12,205 ft) - Marangu Gate (1,843 m/6,046 ft) BB
Walking distance: About 20 km, 12,4 miles
Walking time: 5-7 hours
Descend: 1,877 m/ 6,159 ft
Enjoy a slow hike through the rainforest to Marangu Gate. Take time to enjoy the lush
vegetation with the Old Man’s Beard (tree moss) growing on the giant trees . You will be
transferred back to Moshi to overnight and celebrate. This evening your guides will meet
you to hand out your Kilimanjaro Certificates.

Above prices include:
 Return airport transfers from/to Kilimanjaro International Airport
 Marathon entry package& guaranteed bib number
 return transfers to/from stadium
 Wild Frontiers hospitality tent facility at finish
 6 nights accomm in Moshi including breakfast (5 pre and 1 post climb nights)
 Gear storage at Keys Hotel for duration of hike (the stuff you don’t want
to take on the hike such as your swim suit, safari clothes etc)
 Transfers to/from Kilimanjaro National Park Gates
 Services of an experienced Kilimanjaro registered head guide and
assistant guides during hike
 Porter service (hiker’s baggage weight limit 12kg)
 climb briefing before the hike in Moshi
 Guide and porter fees as stipulated by Kilimanjaro National Park
 National Parks Mountain rescue fees
 Three meals per day on the trail prepared by a seasoned Kili cook
 Camping equipment (alpine tents, enclosed mess tents, compressed
foam sleeping mats, camping chairs, tables, cutlery and crockery)
 Water during the hike (boiled for consumption and washing)
 Portable oxygen for emergency use & Pulse Fingertip Oximeter
 Kilimanjaro certificate issued by Kilimanjaro National Park post hike (if
 you reach Stella Point/Gilman’s Point or Uhuru Peak)
Land only package excludes: Airfare, taxes, visa, travel/medical
insurance, health requirements, equipment rental, tips (tip on climb = budget
approx. USD180-USD210 per climber), drinks, all items of a personal nature and
service not specified.
* All prices are subject to change due to any unforeseen price increase or rate of

exchange fluctuations.
Day 12: Tuesday – 12 March 2019
Transfer from hotel to Kilimanjaro airport for your departure flight.
Price per person sharing from USD 1957 per person ( based on 2 persons climbing)
Single room and single tent supplement from USD 174
(For a SOLO CLIMB further solo supplements will apply)
EXCLUDING Park fees from USD 838 per person ADDITIONAL
Small group discounts apply – contact us for details

RACK SELLING RATES

D. KILIMANJARO MARATHON AND SERENGETI SAFARI
Imagine finding yourself under the vast African sky in the middle of one of the last expanses
of true wilderness left on our planet, listening to the haunting and mysterious sounds of
night predators and their prey as the drama of their interactions unfold.

Ngorongoro Crater is one of the natural wonders of the world. A large volcanic
caldera, with an area of 259 square kilometres, it contains a huge variety of game and
birds and is often referred to as a microcosm of Africa with its dramatic weather
changes and varied terrains consisting of forest, grasslands and both freshwater and
soda lakes.

This safari will allow you ample time to visit the famous wildlife areas of Serengeti,
Ngorongoro and Tarangire. These parks are world famous icons, and offer probably the
best game viewing in Africa.

Overnight at Bougainvillea Lodge or similar. All meals included.

Our safari is run at a leisurely pace, ensuring plenty of time to explore the different regions
– and particularly the Serengeti, where four nights are spent at our intimate tented camp.

Day 6 : Wednesday – 06 March 2019
After breakfast we head to the Serengeti Plains via Olduvai Gorge, enjoying a picnic
lunch en route. Overnight at Serengeti Wilderness Camp or Ndutu, our intimate
tented camps perfectly positioned amongst plenty resident game.
Days 7/8/ 9: Thursday/Friday/Saturday – 07,08 and 09 March 2019
Three more full days to enjoy game drives as you explore the Serengeti, an area that
is unequalled for its beauty and contains more than three million large mammals
spread over the vast endless plains. It is here, at certain times of the year, that we
may encounter the breathtaking spectacle of the annual wildebeest migration, where
one and a quarter million wildebeest trek in columns of up to forty kilometres long in
search of grazing, drawing with them their predators and numerous other species of
game. From January to March the herds can largely be found in the southern area,
proceeding north through the centre and Western Corridor during June and July
before entering Kenya’s Masai Mara. They return south in November to repeat this
amazing instinctive procession all over again.

Days 1-3 :Per Kilimanjaro Marathon only package A above
Day 4 : Monday – 04 March 2019
At 08h00 am you will be collected at Keys Hotel by your Wild Frontiers safari guide for your
6 night/7 day safari.
Drive to Arusha to collect any other guests who will be joining you from here. Continue to
Tarangire National Park enjoying game drives in the area with picnic lunch included.
Continue to the highlands of Karatue, stopping to view Manyara and the escarpment below
from above. Overnight Bougainvillea Lodge or similar.
Day 5 : Tuesday – 05 March 2019
Today we head into Ngorongoro Conservation area, driving steadily down the steep 610
metre sides of the crater, and enjoying spectacular game viewing– we are almost sure to
turn up four of the Big Five, as well as a rich variety of birds, all viewed against the backdrop
of the thickly forested crater walls. Picnic lunch in the crater.

Overnight at Serengeti Wilderness Camp or Ndutu, our intimate tented camps
perfectly positioned amongst plenty resident game.

Day 10 : Sunday – 10 March 2019
Transfer to the Seronera airstrip for your (optional) flight to Arusha – mid morning.
It is an exceptionally scenic flight (weather dependent) over the highlands of Ngorongoro,
across the vast expanse of the Rift Valley escarpments, and over the green coffee
plantations surrounding Arusha airport. Or return by road to Arusha, a long day in the
vehicle, which is why we suggest you fly.
Transfer to Kilimanjaro airport for your return flight home.

There may be an option to book an optional extra Hot Air Balloon trip – enquire at time of
booking for availability and pricing.

Above prices include:
 Arrival airport transfer from Kilimanjaro International Airport to Moshi
Hotel
 Marathon entry fee
 return transfers to/from stadium
 guaranteed bib number
 Wild Frontiers hospitality tent facility at finish
 Services of Wild Frontiers coordinator at race and over weekend
 3 nights accommodation in Moshi at Keys Hotels on a bed and breakfast
basis
 2 nights Bougainvillea Lodge or similar on a full board basis
 2 nights Serengeti Wilderness Camp Central on a full board basis
 2 nights Ndutu Wilderness Camp on a full board basis
 transport throughout safari in a 4x4 custom build safari vehicle
 services of a professional Wild Frontiers safari guide
 bottled water for game drives / in vehicle (not at hotels/lodges)
 game viewing activities as indicated
 maximum seven guests in a vehicle – all WITH WINDOW SEATS – no
‘middle’ seats.
 Departure transfer to Kilimanjaro airport
SAFARI WILL RUN WITH MIN 2 PEOPLE **

USD 3070 per person sharing
USD 3764 per single person
EXCLUDING USD 747 per person park fees ADDITIONAL
Optional flight Ndutu/ Arusha from USD 300 per person

Prices exclude:
Flights, taxes, park fees, visas, travel insurance, health requirements, gratuities,
drinks, meals not specified, all items of a personal nature and any service not
specified. One way flight from Serengeti-Arusha/Kilimanjaro on request.
* All prices are subject to change due to any unforeseen price increase or rate of
exchange fluctuations.
RACK SELLING RATES

BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES MAY BE MADE VIA:
Wild Frontiers - HEAD OFFICE - Johannesburg
P.O. Box 844, Halfway House, 1684, South Africa
Tel: +27 (0) 11 702 2035 l Alternative Tel: +27 (0) 72 927 7529
Fax: +27 (0) 86 689 6759
Central Reservations: reservations@wildfrontiers.com
Websites: www.wildfrontiers.com | www.kilimanjaromarathon.com
www.vicfallsmarathon.com
Members of: ATTA / AUTO / TATO
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